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Prayer: This session explores the natural instinct that all 
human beings have to pray and the basic necessity of prayer 
as the life-giving source of the human spirit. Instruction is 
given on the definition of prayer, different types of prayer, 
and the purposes of prayer. 

 

RELATED BIBLE & CATECHISM OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH PASSAGES:  
• Psalm 6:9 (The Lord has heard the voice of my weeping.  
• Jeremiah 29:12 (And you shall call upon me)  
• Mark 14:35 (He prayed that, if it might be, the hour might pass from him)  
• Mark 14:38 (Watch and pray that you may not be put to the test)  
• Romans 15:30 (Join me in the struggle by your prayers to God)  
• CCC 2565 (Prayer is communion in the New Covenant)  
• CCC 2644 (Holy Spirit and types of prayer) 
 • CCC 2639 (Praise) • CCC 2725 (Prayer as a battle)  
• CCC 2712, 2724 (Contemplative prayer) 
 
Please watch the Bishop Robert Barron Video “Prayer”– Total running time  10:52   
 
It is at Word on Fire Digital. If you haven’t been permitted for that site yet Contact Tom 
Tomaszewski tomt@spfcp.org 
 
The Prayer Video can be found in the Catholicism School Enrichment Section. It is at Grade 11  
Session 8.  Here is a link if you already are permitted and have your Account  set up  
https://www.wofdigital.org/catholicism-school-enrichment/season:6/videos/11-vi-04-prayer 

 
Please answer these questions after viewing the video. 

What is prayer? 

 

 

What are reasons for prayer? 
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What are the purposes one might have for praying? 

 

 

What types of prayer are there? 

 

 

What did Jesus teach about prayer? 

 

 

Why did Jesus pray? 

 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church introduces the idea of Prayer being a Battle. Pleas review this 
paragraph from the CCC and answer the questions following it. 

2725 Prayer is both a gift of grace and a determined response on our part. It always presupposes 
effort. the great figures of prayer of the Old Covenant before Christ, as well as the Mother of 
God, the saints, and he himself, all teach us this: prayer is a battle. Against whom? Against 
ourselves and against the wiles of the tempter who does all he can to turn man away from prayer, 
away from union with God. We pray as we live, because we live as we pray. If we do not want to 
act habitually according to the Spirit of Christ, neither can we pray habitually in his name. The 
"spiritual battle" of the Christian's new life is inseparable from the battle of prayer. 

What is your reaction to the idea that prayer is a gift? Have you thought of it that way? Does doing so 
change your idea of prayer? Do you reject, or use this gift on a regular basis? What does it mean to 
say, “the "spiritual battle" of the Christian's new life is inseparable from the battle of prayer?” 
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The Catechism also says distraction is the number one difficulty we all face when we try to pray. Pleas 
read the following paragraph and answer the questions that foillow. 

2729 The habitual difficulty in prayer is distraction. It can affect words and their meaning in 
vocal prayer; it can concern, more profoundly, him to whom we are praying, in vocal prayer 
(liturgical or personal), meditation, and contemplative prayer. To set about hunting down 
distractions would be to fall into their trap, when all that is necessary is to turn back to our heart: 
for a distraction reveals to us what we are attached to, and this humble awareness before the Lord 
should awaken our preferential love for him and lead us resolutely to offer him our heart to be 
purified. Therein lies the battle, the choice of which master to serve. 

Do you find this to be true, that distraction is the number one problem you face in trying to pray? 
What does this paragraph warn is a trap to avoid when dealing with distractions? What does this final 
line in this paragraph say to you: “Therein lies the battle, the choice of which master to serve?” 

 

 

 

 

 

Please video the Fr. Mike Schmitz Video Schmitz "The Battle of Prayer"  trt 6:45   

It is a You Tube Video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHDQ4Xowfa8&list=PLZcwlFZcdkJ3wHOY3945lHsWCrUWbshr2
&index=5&t=0s 

After viewing the video please answer the following questions: 
 

1. In the video, Fr Mike says that when we ask ourselves why we don’t have more joy in our life, 
why aren’t we happier,  and why don’t we feel closer to God;  it is because we have been 
treating prayer as _________________ when it is absolutely ___________________. What do 
you think about that?  

 

2. What is acedia? 

 

 
3. What is the remedy for Distraction and dryness in prayer?  
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4. The catechism calls prayer a gift of grace that requires a determined _______________ on our 
part?  What does that mean to you? 

 

5. God is always the one who ____________ first and initiates prayer. 

 

6. Prayer is a battle against __________________________ and against the wiles of the tempter 
who will do everything he can to prevent us from having union with God. Have you thought of 
your difficulties with praying in this way before and what impact would seeing it this way have 
on your prayer life?  

 

7. In order to fight distraction in prayer Fr Mike suggests having something either ___________ 
like a crucifix or an icon or something _________ like wordds of scripture, writings of the Saints 
or of the Church. 

 

8. When you find yourself distracted Fr Mike suggests that you calmly recognize you are distracted 
and then gently bring your attention back to the ______________.    

 

9. If you find yourself being distracted by the same thing, Fr. Mike suggests, realize your need to 
pay attention to it and make it the content of your ______________. It could be the Lord is 
nudging you to pray about that anger, sorrow, or joy that is distracting you.  

 

10. God wants you to reveal to Him what is in your __________________.  
 
 

 

 

We conclude this session on prayer with an assignment. Please keep a prayer Journal for seven days 
as outlined in the prayer Journal handout. You have both the handout explanation and the blank 
prayer journal. When you complete this assignment please turn the journal in to Tom. You can keep 
your own prayer journal using a simple spiral bound notebook as outlined in the Handout.  


